Names that Stand for Fine Wine

Anthony & Dominic

This elegantly structured 2012 Napa Valley Pinot Noir is
our initial release and the first Pinot Noir in five generations
of winemaking to carry our family’s names. The flavor profile
is fruit driven with berry and spice accents, a medium body,
soft tannins and a satisfying finish that is ready to enjoy. We
like to think this wine would have been welcomed by any
generation at our family’s traditional Sunday dinners.
93.5% NAPA VALLEY PINOT NOIR 6.5% NAPA VALLEY SYRAH
8 MONTHS IN NEW FRENCH AND SECOND VINTAGE
AMERICAN OAK BARRELS
ALCOHOL 13.0%
0.5 RS
6 84586 00560 6

Our grandfather, Anthony Dominic Scotto Sr. (2nd from left), with his brothers
Leo, Sal and Father Dominic; circa 1946

Through the years, our family has instilled their values,
traditions and winemaking standards in the next generation.
They also handed down two names that appear throughout
our family tree:
. Our wines are
&
a tribute to the family members that carried our names
before us.

Anthony Dominic

Anthony Dominic Scotto

III

Paul Anthony Scotto

Michael Anthony Scotto

The Scotto Family
Fifth Generation Vintners
My grandfather, Anthony Sr., started his wine career in 1940, selling
gallon jugs of his father’s homemade red wine from a pushcart in their
Brooklyn neighborhood. Twenty-three years later he moved the family
to California, just in time for the 1963 harvest. He bought a winery
about 40 miles from San Francisco where his sons learned to make wine.
We will always remember the Sunday night dinners at his winery home,
when he passed along the family history and made sure we understood
that the best wines are those enjoyed with family and food.
Today my brothers, sisters and I are the 5th generation of Scotto Family
vintners. We hope you will share our wines with your family and friends
at the dinner table, like my grandfather taught us many years ago.
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